
n this second of three articles over three consecutive issues _.i 
of Fundraising New Zealand we have asked fundraising 
professional Lisa Wells, to reflect on her programme 
development as Director of Communicahon and Fundraising 
at Presbyterian Support Otago. Presbyterian Support 
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This is part 2 of the story of my first five years at 
Presbyterian Support Otago (PSO). These articles are more 
of a journey, rather than a "how to" guide book. We never 
stop learning and there were some cautionary detours 
encountered on this part of the journey! 

My first annual report to the Board was made when I had 
been in the job three months and it started auspiciously: 
"Fundraising is a delicate fabric of tightly woven threads, 
each of which is endowed with a dist~nct integrity, each of 
which contributes a vitality to the total strength; and each 
of which confers a dignity on the whole."1 The challenge 
for Presbyterian Support Otago has been to ensure that all 
strands work together, to weave a fundraisin9 programme 
that is strong and upholds the organisational mission. It 
would be fair to say that my major aim that first year was to 
get a sense of the fundraising history and then strategise 
towards achieving the organisation"s potential. 

Rocking the boat 
Event fundraising was traditionally part of PSO's mix 
and there was some expectation that this pattern would 
continue. However, a proper analysis of the expenditure 
of past events soon revealed that they were disastrous 
fundraising activities - with true costs far exceeding income. 
I made the decision to not proceed w'ith an event in 2004, 
deferring it to 2006, by which time I would have worked out 
how to do it profitably, or have the courage to "can" it for 
good! 

This was not a popular decision and a small group of staff 
made their views clear. They were 100k1ing forward to the 
giant free party arranged by the fundraising department. 
They wanted to warn me off fundraising that was too 
"corporate". I've had plenty of time to unwrap what 
"corporate" meant over the intervening years and I still meet 
entrenched resistance from the few staff members who 
believe that fundraising is either all fun (and mainly for their 
benefit - who cares about the donors?) or to be conducted 
very quietly because asking for money is shameful. That's 
probably a bit simplistic and I don't want to overstate the 
effect that this type of attitude has on fundraising, but it 
has been an unfortunate reality of my time ail PSO and can 
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be personally undermining. However, opposition has never 
been from staff at a decision-making level, or thankfully, 
from Board members, so ultimately it is just a matter of 
living with that tension. 

Diversification, diversification... 
Another of the long-standing fundraising strategies was the 
employment of Field Officers. The donors visited by these 
staff were mainly associated with Presbyterian and Union 
parishes throughout Otago and the vast majority of them 
were in the rural areas. Field Officers visited people in the 
week following a Support Sunday in their parish. There are 
40 parishes in this region and each year Field Officers and 
other PSO staff, me included, attend 61 services, speaking 
about PSO and linking our work to the Biblical call to 
community mission. 

This was our primary form of face to face fundraising and 
it raised $68,000 in 2003/04, but was a declining income 
source, so we needed to refine our strategy - continue to 
relate to these "traditional" donors but also attract a wider 
demographic of prospective and actual donors. 

Some of the things we have since done to acquire new 
donors have been: 
•	 Winter and Christmas Appeals - newspaper coupons 
•	 Winter Appeal householder mailing 
•	 Listing the details of people attending functions 
•	 Coupons for prize draws 
•	 Asked donors to suggest a friend who may like to go 

on the mailing list 

•	 Details from 0900GIVING phone line respondents 

•	 Details from "donate now" website form 
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•	 Listing staff and volunteers 
•	 Asking parishes to update details of parish members 
•	 Offering people new to a parish the opportunity of 

being on our mail list 
•	 Listing companies who give gifts-in-kind 

All these methods have provided us with good prospects 
and gradually the database is gmw,ing; at least better than 
the attrition rate! I need to note that we have been fully 
compliant with the Privacy Act in all these activities. 

Grants were an important part of the fundraising mix, but 
time was at a premium so I made my selection of Trusts 
to apply to for the year on an 80/20 basis. I applied only 
to those I knew we could be successful with and for 
reasonably large amounts. lin the 2004/05 year, my first full 
year, we received 16 grants at a total, of $259,833. I was 
mildly pleased with this as it was almost a 100% success 
rate and we had secured five new Trusts - ones we had not 
been successful with to date. Today our target in this area 
is almost double that, but it doesn't take away from the fact 
that the first step is the sweetest! 

The corporate gift market is a difficult one lor a social 
service organisation because we struggle with the quid pro 
quo aspect of a sponsorship relationship. A sponsor can't 
very well put their name on the foreheads of the children 
we work with. A further complicating factor was that PSO 
is a large organisation and many corporates were our 
suppliers - providing goods at a significant discount, taking 
account of our charitabl'e status. In late 2006 we put on a 
function for our suppliers, to thank them for their support 
in our centennial year and to inform them of the range of 
services we performed in the community. Most suppliers 
were connected to our services for older people, so they 
were amazed to discover the scope of our family services. 
This function opened the door to future solicitation and a 
number of suppliers became first-time monetary donors in 
the Christmas Appeal that year. 

Worthy and unworthy poor 
This leads me to a more cautionary tale which illustrates the 
importance of understanding what motivates "your" donors 
to give to you. When I create a direct mail ask, I talk first of 
all to front-line staff. What are the needs of our organisation 
at present? Who are we seeing? Are there trends I should 
be aware of? 

Then I take that information and the case studies they have 
shared with me and make it the subject of a quarterly ask 
letter. By now I was feeling that I had a good grasp of the 
sort of stories that elicited donations from our donors. In 
each of the case studies featured to date I had focussed 
on a woman and her children or a family as the central 
characters. 

At the time we had been experiencing a real influx of young 
men coming to our foodbank and finding their way to our 
other services of social' work, advocacy, budgeting and 
counselling. I decided to tell the story of a client, changing 
only his name and identifying details. I called him Daniel 

and I described the way his life quickly unravelled when 
he was made redundant. Shortly after that he sustained a 
head injury in a sports accident. It made him unpredictable 
and frustrated. His friends couldn't recognise the moody 
and angry young man; they didn't want him as a flatmate 
any longer. Daniel then discovered cannabis. It evened him 
out; it helped cope with the recurrent pain he was still in ... I 
think you get the picture. I included a photo, as harsh and 
grainy as Daniel was. I thought it was a great "ask". This 
was an example of the gritty, complex and real people we 
work with. The end of his story was full of hope - this was a 
person for whom we had really and truly made a 
difference. 

Continued on Page 12 

Dear ... 

Each month ,",ve report to the Board on our activities and our 
results against our expectations in terms of services delivered. 
people helped and financial budgets. This month, in the many 
tables of flgu res, one th ing stood ou t as the essence of what we do. 
The story of one person helped. changed, restored ... 

Meet Daniel. No, it's not his real name, or real photograph, 
because we respect the privacy of the individuals and families that 
we work with. But ... the ~acts are t.-ue. Here's what was in the 
Board report: 

''A.'1lilllp,II' al ti,l' 1I'0l'k: II 1111111 ill b'~llall' 11I'1'"lil',1 
pl'I',II'"/I'I) 11'/.10 lI'a,1 die "pi".CJ Oil 1/.11,/1001' lI'ilh/i·il'lu)". HI' 
/'I(u) i,j,lIII',1 al'oll",) dl'/lIJ, OOll,li/~tJ, 11/1() ,1,:tJllIjicl1,,1 Ill('{hcal 
1'0,11,1 11",10ciall'd lI'ilb OI'IU) i,,;i'I'il',l. IfVilo COlllln,,,,ily 
1I~'(/;ll'1' i"/tTI'l'lIlio,, 01' /'711,' iIlCI'l'a,ll',) bi,l illCOlll" tiWOII.tJO 
If/;wk a",) IIIC/IIllI' NZ, ba,' al'I'11I1.tJl',) /1 dl,/lIOl';1 pllol
COlllllll'IICill.tJ ptlY1l/1'I11,1 III t'lwh"tol'" ,ltlli4;ldioll alld i,l 
/.1':tJD pri,wily al HOII,lill.'! ('Ol'l'/'I'alioll NZ tllld oa,l a ;il/J 
i"It'I'l'il'lI'. " 

The media tells us that things are getting better, that ""Vorking 
lor Families" is wOl·king. but unlortunatcly the gap between those 
who are coping and those who are marginalised is becoming 
increasingly wider. There is real poverty in Dunedin and. in 
the midst of this, real despair at the seemingly vast and complex 
consequential issues that poverty brings. 

I could go on, but I think you get the picture. Much of our work 
is with women and children; but these young men, these Daniels, 
get deeper into debt. are tempted into addictions and start to come 
to the attention or the Justice system. Some people might say "fair 
enough, they shou1ld sort themselves out", but it takes intervention 
to break a pattern and that's where we come in! 

As we move closer to Christmas; along with the women and 
children we will see more Daniels. They may come to the Cameron 
Centre ~or the ~irst time because they hear that ~ood will be 
available before and after Christma~. And having taken that ~irst 
step and being listened to and having had their immediate crisis 
resolved, they start to trust again. That's the beginning. 

And that's wh.y I'm writing to you. Yes, we need ~ood and toys to 
get us through the Christmas season - but most of all we need the 
funds to do the work that we know changes lives. Will you please 
join us in making a difference to Daniel and the 1,000+ familie.s 
we will serve this Christmas? Your gift is appreciated and will be 
used well. 

Thank you ~or your care at Christmas ... 

Yours sincerely. 

Gillian Bremner,
 
Chief Executive
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I was unprepared for the response from our donors. 
The response rate was down, but the gifts that came 
in were larger than ever before. Coupled with that I got 
phone calls and people sent me notes indicating that 
our drug addict clients deserved everything they got. It 
prepared me for the response we got earlier this year 
when we published a research project called Can we 
do better? Voices Ol Poverty, Dunedin 2008. It seemed 
that many people still divided people living in poverty into 
"worthy" and "unworthy" poor. People who were mentally 
unwell, unthrifty, lazy, abusers, addicts; were unworthy of 
sympathy. I was told many times that they needed to get 
off their backsides and get a job, grow vegetables, make 
jam and get on with it just like others had during the Great 
Depression. 

The lesson I learned in the "Daniel" mailing was that 
donors liked the sanitised, blameless stories better. They 
were more likely to respond to an ask featur,ing a young 
mum and kids who were struggling because dad had just 
deserted them. It's difficu t when you d~scover that donors 
aren't as open-minded and teachab~e as you might like to 
think they would be. However, a fundraiser works between 
the donors' valUes and the organisation's mission so I 
resolved to raise awareness in smaJler steps in the future. 

Ce'n,tennial Celebrations 
2006 was the year 
of our centenary and 
we made a movie, ...J' 
published a book and 

Presbyterian Support iiOtagohad a full calendar of 
events, culminating 
in a weekend in late 
September which 
marked the date of 
our founding. The 
year was full of media 
opportunities and, with 
a newly appointed 
Communications ar1d 
Marketing Co-ordinator 
on my team, we were 
poised to maximise 
them. With a constant 
stream of news i,tems, 
editorials, features and 
advertisements in rocal 
and regionall media our 
profile was considerably 
enhanced. This set 
the scene for one of 
our most successful 
fundraising years. 
Fundraising income 
increased overall by 
$150,000 and made it a 
hard act to follow the next year. 

Family Works 
For a number of years before I was at PSO, the seven 
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regions of Presbyterian Support had been discussing a 
national fundraising strategy. Those involved had decided 
that the word "Presbyterian" was a negative and that 
national donors, particularly corporates, wouldn't support 
something that could be perceived to be part of the 
Presbyterian Church. I won't comment on that decision 
because it happened before I was around, but I have 
observed that being associated with a church hasn't 
impeded the fundraising efforts of our brothers and sisters 
in the Salvation Army. 

After careful research and focus groups, it was decided 
that the new national name for the child, family and welfare 
services of Presbyterian Support was to be Fami~y Works. 

Because Presbyterian Support is such a strong brand in 
Otago (after all, it's where the Presbyterian Social Service 
Association started), we had to be careful not to alienate 
or confuse our loyal donors when we introduced the new 
brand of Family Works. This has taken some time and I 
don't think we are there yet. I'll tell you why next time. 

Next article 
We will look further at national branding, donor upgrading, 
a special event that worked, and the initiation of bequest, 
major gifts and a television campaign.• 
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